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Abstract
The current study aimed to identify demographic, personality and substance-use characteristics associated with forming romantic
relationships. Data were collected by two online surveys among students in Bergen, Norway, during the autumn of 2015 (T1) and
by a follow-up survey that was conducted 12 months later (T2). The current sample consists of the 2404 participants who reported
being single at T1 (mean age 23.2) and who participated in both waves of the survey. Binary logistic regression analyses were
conducted. Separate analyses were conducted for both sexes and for the entire sample of participants. High extroversion scores
predicted relationship formation. For women, having a child/children, higher scores on neuroticism, alcohol use and illegal
substance use positively predicted relationship formation, while for men, age and openness were positive predictors. The study
contributes with several novel findings. In general, characteristics related to a need for support predicted romantic relationship
formation among women, while characteristics associated with increased resource acquisition potential predicted relationship
formation among men. The general pattern of findings is in line with established evolutionary theories such as the sexual
strategies theory and the parental investment theory.
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Romantic relationships are typically considered as relatively
long-term, mainly monogamous commitments between two
individuals. Romantic relationships play a pivotal role in human societies and seem to be preferred over short-term mating
(Lovejoy 1981; Waal 2006). Individuals in romantic
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relationships tend to be healthier and live longer than single
individuals suggesting that pair-bonding may involve survival
advantages (Averett et al. 2008; Kiecolt-Glaser and Newton
2001). Several evolutionary explanations have been suggested
as to why humans commonly arrange intersex mating through
monogamous romantic relationships. For one, monogamy
may have reduced infanticide, as being close to the mother
and offspring would enable the biological father to protect the
offspring from infanticidal males (Opie et al. 2013).
Monogamy may also have increased the offspring’s likelihood
of survival in general, as having two caretakers would imply
more resources and protection compared to having only one
caretaker (Opie et al. 2013). Furthermore, monogamy may
have been adaptive through reducing same-sex competition,
hence fostering same-sex cooperation and increasing the likelihood of group survival (Desmond 1967; Waal and Gavrilets
2013). Finally, some evolutionary scholars have argued that
monogamy may have evolved because food shortage forced
women to live quite isolated from their group of origin (Lukas
and Clutton-Brock 2013; Waal and Gavrilets 2013). This isolation of women would make a long-term mating strategy
adaptive for men, as short-term and/or polygamic mating
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strategies would involve too much migration (Lukas and
Clutton-Brock 2013). Evolutionary research on romantic relationships has traditionally centred on opposite-sex couples,
but same-sex romantic relationships are suggested to entail
survival and reproductive advantages as well (Kirkpatrick
et al. 2000).
There are individual differences in the ability/tendency to
engage in romantic relationships. Moreover, an increasing
percentage of single and childless individuals in many
Western and Asian societies have raised concern about the
sustainability of social welfare systems (Adamczyk 2017;
Nargund 2009). Knowledge of characteristics predicting relationship formation may be conducive if one wishes to understand the mechanisms promoting relationship formation and
pregnancies. From an evolutionary perspective, one can expect factors such as demographics, personality and substance
use to predict who forms romantic relationships (Buss 2007,
2009; Petraitis et al. 2014). Individual characteristics may affect the likelihood of forming a romantic relationship in three
main ways. Firstly, individual characteristics relate to mate
value, where potential mates perceive some characteristics
(e.g. physical attractiveness) as compelling traits (Buss
2007). Secondly, individual characteristics may affect the individual’s motivation for different mating strategies (i.e. shortterm versus long-term mating strategies) (Buss 2007). For
instance, paternal absence during childhood has been found
to predict short-term mating strategies (Draper and
Harpending 1982). Finally, some individual characteristics,
like humour, may make the individual better equipped to
chase off same-sex competitors and consequently make the
person more successful at securing a long-term mate (Buss
1989). Existing research has primarily investigated the mate
value of different individual characteristics, while the associations between individual characteristics and actual relationship outcomes have received less attention.

Demographics
Sex is the most studied individual characteristic associated
with relationship outcomes, where sex is theorised and found
to affect both choice of mating strategy and attractiveness
judgements (Buss 1989). According to the well-known and
acknowledged sexual strategies theory, which is supported by
several empirical studies, men will prefer a short-term sexual
strategy more often than women. Further, relatively to each
other, men will emphasise signs of fertility and reproductive
value (i.e. expected future reproduction) in a potential mate
while women will emphasise a mate’s ability and willingness
to provide resources (Buss 1989; Buss and Schmitt 1993). Sex
differences in mating strategies and attractiveness judgements
are commonly attributed to women’s increased parental investment and limited reproductive capacity and to men’s

uncertainty regarding paternity and their extensive reproductive potential (Buss 1989; Trivers 1972). In addition to sex, a
range of other demographic characteristics may also predict
romantic relationship formation through influencing mate value, mating strategy and/or capacity for same-sex competition.
Men are theorised to value fertility and reproductive value
highly, and women as well, to some extent, when seeking
long-term mates (Buss and Schmitt 1993; Soler et al. 2003).
Both fertility and reproductive value (i.e. the number of future
offspring an individual can produce) decrease with age, in
particular among women (Frank et al. 1994; Kidd et al.
2001). For women, fertility will increase from menarche, peak
in early to mid-20s and decrease after this (slowly at first) until
it dissolves around menopause (i.e. average age of onset is 50–
51 years), while reproductive value will peak in mid-teens and
dissolve with menopause (Buss and Schmitt 1993; Frank et al.
1994; Wallace and Kelsey 2010). For men, fertility in relation
to age is less studied, but it is suggested that men’s fertility will
peak in their early to mid-30s (Levitas et al. 2007). Further, the
decline in fertility is less steep for men compared to women,
and men’s capacity for reproduction have no definite endpoint
(Buss and Schmitt 1993; Kidd et al. 2001). Men’s reproductive value will in general be rather high throughout their
lifespan despite the decrease in fertility. Men’s high reproductive value throughout the lifespan is explained by the low
minimum investment necessary for a man’s reproduction
which involves that men at most ages in theory could produce
a very high number of offspring if they were to mate with
numerous, fertile women (Buss 1989; Trivers 1972).
However, both men’s and women’s capacity to provide for
their offspring is likely to be reduced in older age due to health
issues and reduced earning capacity. The age-dependent decrease in fertility and reproductive value (and/or capacity to
provide for offspring) suggest that older adults may have a
lower mate value and perhaps a lower likelihood of entering
romantic relationships compared to younger adults.
Accordingly, a study found increasing age to reduce the likelihood of forming romantic relationships (Skew et al. 2009).
In addition to indicating decreased fertility, increasing age, up
until a certain point, may also indicate more resources (e.g.
higher salaries) (Buss 1989). Women have been found to
especially value characteristics that may indicate that a
mate has more available resources (Buss 1989). Due to
women’s steeper decrease in fertility and reproductive value with advancing age (which may decrease their mate
value), along with the fact that women seem to place greater emphasis on a mate’s resources (which may make women more accepting of older men), women’s likelihood of
finding a long-term mate is hypothesised to decrease more
with age compared to men’s (Buss 1989). In addition to
evolved preferences for long-term partners of a certain age,
cultural factors like norms and the arrangement of maternity leave are also factors likely to affect when (or if)
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people seek committed relationships (Dixon 1971;
Manning et al. 2014).
Country of birth is another demographical characteristic
that may predict relationship status. Generally individuals
similar to each other are more likely to become romantically
involved, a tendency which also holds true in terms of cultural
background (Botwin et al. 1997; Qian et al. 2012).
Accordingly, one might expect members of the majority
culture/nationality to have better chances of finding a partner
within the majority culture compared to members of minority
cultures. From an evolutionary perspective, assortative mating
is often explained as humans seeking mates with similar phenotypic traits—a tendency which has been suggested to be
adaptive because similar phenotypic qualities increase the
likelihood of shared genotypic characteristics. Shared genotypic characteristics will further result in greater genetic relatedness between parent and offspring and hence increased genetic survival (Hamilton 1964; Thiessen and Gregg 1980).
Increased genetic relatedness within the family is further
theorised to increase altruism and hence the social bond within
the family, which is in line with the inclusive fitness theory
and findings that suggest genetic relatedness to foster altruism
(Hamilton 1964; Thiessen and Gregg 1980). The tendency to
seek similarity, however, is assumed to have an upper limit as
to avoid inbreeding (Thiessen and Gregg 1980).
Finally, the likelihood of forming a romantic relationship
may also be predicted by parental status. Having children
from another relationship may signal reproductive capacity
and willingness to invest in offspring, but may also suggest
that the mother/father has less available resources for a new
partner and additional children (Sommer et al. 2013). Studies
have found that single individuals who have children are rated
as less attractive by potential mates and have a lower probability of getting married or finding a new partner (Bernhardt
and Goldscheider 2002; Plumm et al. 2016; Skew et al. 2009;
Sommer et al. 2013). Single women who have children are
further rated as less attractive compared to single men who
have children (Sommer et al. 2013).

Personality Factors
Personality factors reflect stable tendencies in the way an individual feels, thinks and acts and are considered determinants
of a range of life outcomes, including relationship outcomes
(Roberts et al. 2007). The five-factor model, encompassing
extroversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, neuroticism
and openness, is the most acknowledged and applied taxonomy of personality traits (Larsen et al. 2013; McCrae and John
1992). Individual differences in the five-factor model’s personality traits, as well as a sensitivity for detecting such differences, are thought to have evolutionary underpinnings
(Buss 2009; Nettle 2006). Personality traits are likely to affect

mate value because they indicate how one would function as a
partner and a parent (Botwin et al. 1997; Nettle 2006). High
scores on extroversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness and
openness and low scores on neuroticism are generally perceived as attractive (Botwin et al. 1997; Figueredo et al.
2006). Still, a limited number of studies have investigated
whether personality traits predict romantic relationship formation, and those studies yield inconsistent results. One longitudinal study found no significant associations between relationship status and the five-factor model’s personality traits
(Shaver and Brennan 1992). Another study found higher
scores on sociability (i.e. a sub-facet of extroversion) and neuroticism to predict relationship formation among young adults
(Neyer and Lehnart 2007), whereas another study, in which
personality was assessed post hoc, found men with high
scores on neuroticism to be less likely to be in a romantic
relationship at the age of 40 (Skirbekk and Blekesaune 2014).

Substance Use
Humans have consumed psychoactive substances (in the form
of fruits and plants) since ancient times (Dudley 2002;
Sullivan and Hagen 2002). Consuming fruits and plants with
psychoactive properties may have been adaptive due to these
fruits/plants’ nutritional components and because they may
have helped consumers deal with extreme stress and fatigue
(Dudley 2002; Sullivan and Hagen 2002). Given our long
history of substance use, one may hypothesise that this behaviour is related to sexual selection as well (Dudley 2002). It is
conceivable to assume that substance use could relate to both
mate value, preferred mating strategy and the number of opposite sex competitors in ones’ milieu. Substance use may
increase mate value through signalling a willingness to take
risks (Petraitis et al. 2014). A willingness to take risks may be
perceived as attractive, specifically in men, as it may signal a
better capacity to provide for a partner and offspring (Bassett
and Moss 2004; Farthing 2005; Henderson et al. 2005).
Further, in accordance with the handicap principle and the
costly signalling theory, substance use might be interpreted
as a signal of good genes as only individuals with particularly
good genes may afford to take such risks (Farthing 2005;
Zahavi 1975). One may, however, expect excessive substance
use to be perceived as unattractive, as excessive substance use
is associated with poor health—a trait that both sexes perceive
as unattractive (Anthony et al. 1989; Grant et al. 2004; LevRan et al. 2014; Rehm et al. 2003; Rehm et al. 2006;
Shackelford et al. 2005). Substance use could also be reasoned
to be associated with either an increased or a decreased motivation to find a long-term partner. On the one hand, heavy
substance use may involve a greater need for emotional support and hence a larger motivation to find a long-term partner
(Anthony et al. 1989; Grant et al. 2004; Lev-Ran et al. 2014).
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On the other hand, those seeking short-term mates may use
substances as means to gain access to or to muster the courage
to approach potential short-time mates as one-night stands
typically occur in substance use settings (Pedersen et al.
2017; Taylor et al. 1999). Finally, substance use may affect
same-sex competition. Men tend to use substances to a greater
extent than women (Erevik et al. 2017a, 2017b), and women
may hence have fewer same-sex competitors in settings where
substances are used, whereas men may have more competitors
in such settings.
Few studies have investigated substance use as a predictor
of relationship outcome, and the findings from these studies
are equivocal. Most studies have found substance use to be a
negative predictor of relationship formation, but some studies
have found substance use to be a positive predictor of relationship formation and still others have found no association
between substance use and later relationship outcomes
(Bachman et al. 1997; Fu and Goldman 1996; Kandel et al.
1986; Leonard and Rothbard 1999; Newcomb and Bentler
1987). Limitations of these previous studies include that the
relationship outcome has mainly been marriage and the study
participants have been quite young at the time of the outcome
measurement (i.e. typically early twenties). It is reasonable to
expect that individuals who marry in their early twenties have
certain characteristics (e.g. religiosity) and these characteristics may explain the observed inverse associations between
substance use and marriage. There is a lack of studies investigating substance use as a predictor of relationship formation
in general (i.e. not constrained to marriage) in older
populations.

Study Objectives
Overall, few studies have investigated the relationship between demographics, personality traits and substance-use
characteristics and actual relationship outcomes.
Furthermore, previous studies have not included demographics, personality traits and substance-use characteristics
in the same model, which is a limitation as these characteristics covary (Erevik et al. 2017a, 2017b; McCrae 2002;
McCrae et al. 1999). Including demographics, personality
traits and substance-use characteristics in the same model
can thus increase the certainty that identified predictors explain unique proportions of the variance in relationship formation, rather than just being covariates of predictors not included in the model. Against this backdrop, we aimed to investigate demographics (i.e. age, country of birth and parental status), personality traits (i.e. the five-factor model’s personality
traits) and substance-use characteristics (i.e. nicotine, alcohol
and illegal substance use) as potential predictors of change in
relationship status, from single to a romantic relationship
within 1 year. Separate analyses and interaction tests based

on sex were run to account for the well-established sex differences in preferences and mating strategy.

Methods
Procedures and Sample
Data were collected by two online surveys. The first survey
was sent by e-mail to all students at the four largest institutions
for higher education in Bergen, Norway, during fall 2015
(T1). A total of 11,236 (39.4%) students participated at T1.
The second survey was sent out by e-mail during fall 2016
(T2) to those who participated at T1. A total of 5217 (51.5%)
participated at T2. In the current study, the sample consists of
the 2404 participants who reported to be single at T1 and who
participated in both surveys. The T1 response rate for the
current sample is not known because we do not know the
proportion of single students in the student population. The
T2 response rate for those who reported being single at T1 was
45.8%. In the sample, 20.2% (20.6% of the women and 19.5%
of the men) reported to be in a romantic relationship at T2.
Sample characteristics are shown in Table 1. Informed consent
was obtained from all participants included in the study. The
study was approved by the Regional Committee for Medical
and Health Research Ethics, health region Western Norway
(project number 2015/1154).

Measurements
Demographics were measured at T1, including sex, age, country of birth and parental status. Participants were asked to
specify their relationship status (i.e. single; steady romantic
partner, but living alone; in a cohabitant relationship;
married/registered partnership; other) at both T1 and T2
(Nedregård and Olsen 2014).
Personality was assessed at T1 with the well-validated
short form of the International Personality Item Pool (MiniIPIP; Donnellan et al. 2006). Mini-IPIP includes 20 items, of
which four items reflect each of the five-factor model’s personality traits. Total scores for each trait range from 4 to 20. In
the present study, the Cronbach’s alphas of the items measuring extroversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, neuroticism and openness were 0.83, 0.77, 0.69, 0.75 and 0.74,
respectively.
The following types of substance use were measured at T1.
Nicotine use was measured by single items assessing the frequency of tobacco smoking and the frequency of which the
respondents used “snus” or other nicotine products. “Snus” is
a nicotine product, resembling dipping tobacco which is primarily used in Norway, Sweden and Iceland. Alcohol use was
assessed by the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test
(AUDIT; Babor et al. 2001; Bohn et al. 1995). The AUDIT
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Table 1

Sample characteristics, N = 2404
Full sample

Women

Mean (SD) / %

Single T1 and T2,
n = 1183
Mean (SD) / %

Single T1, romantic
relationship T2, n = 307
Mean (SD) / %

Single T1 and T2,
n = 736
Mean (SD) / %

Single T1, romantic
relationship T2, n = 178
Mean (SD) / %

Age
Women

23.2 (4.5)
62.0

23.1 (4.7)
–

23.0 (4.3)
–

23.4 (4.1)
–

24.0 (4.9)
–

Born in Norway

93.8

94.3

95.1

92.7

93.8

2.6

2.9

4.6

1.5

2.3

Extroversion

13.9 (3.8)

14.1 (3.7)

14.8 (3.4)

13.1 (3.9)

14.9 (3.6)

Agreeableness
Conscientiousness

16.8 (2.8)
14.4 (3.2)

17.4 (2.4)
14.6 (3.2)

17.6 (2.2)
14.4 (3.1)

15.5 (3.2)
14.0 (3.3)

16.1 (2.8)
14.2 (3.1)

Neuroticism
Openness

10.9 (3.6)
14.6 (3.2)

11.5 (3.4)
14.1 (3.2)

12.0 (3.7)
14.4 (3.1)

9.7 (3.4)
14.9 (3.2)

9.3 (3.8)
16.0 (2.8)

20.6
6.2
31.9
52.5
9.7
16.8

17.3
7.1
37.5
49.2
6.2
10.1

19.9
2.4
32.5
55.9
9.2
16.8

24.3
7.3
26.3
52.1
14.2
24.0

28.1
2.4
15.9
65.9
15.9
31.5

Characteristics T1

Men

Demographics

Have child/children
Personalitya

Substance use
Daily nicotine use
No alcohol use
Low-risk alcohol useb
Hazardous alcohol usec
Harmful/dependent alcohol used
Illegal substance use last 6 months

T1 time of the first survey, T2 time of the second survey, SD standard deviation. a Total scores range from 4 to 20 for each trait, b 0 < AUDIT < 8, c 7 <
AUDIT < 16, d AUDIT > 15

includes 10 items assessing alcohol consumption, alcoholrelated harm and alcohol dependency symptoms. Total scores
range from 0 to 40. Respondents obtain a score of 0 if they
report no consumption of alcohol during the preceding year,
and no previous experiences with being injured, causing injuries to others, or causing others to be anxious as a result of
their own alcohol use. Scores between 1 and 7 indicate lowrisk alcohol use; scores of 8 or higher suggest hazardous
alcohol use. Scores of 16 or higher indicate harmful alcohol
use, and scores of 20 or higher indicate dependent alcohol use
(Babor et al. 2001). In the present study, the AUDIT obtained
a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.78. Illegal substance use was assessed
by asking the respondents if they had ever used illegal substances or prescription drugs without a personal prescription.
Those who confirmed lifetime use were further asked how
many times during the last 6 months (i.e. never; used previously, but not the last 6 months; 1–4 times; 5–50 times; more
than 50 times) they had used a range of different drugs (i.e.
cannabis; synthetic cannabis; amphetamine/
methamphetamine; ADHD medication (without prescription);
cocaine (crack); ecstasy; LSD/hallucinogens; heroin; synthetic heroin (without a prescription); sedatives (without a prescription); inhalants (e.g. paint thinner, glue); anabolic steroids; other illegal drugs or prescription drugs without a prescription) (Nedregård and Olsen 2014).

Analyses
Three adjusted (for all independent variables) binary logistic
regression analyses were conducted: one including only the
female participants, one including only male participants and
one including the full sample. In the full sample analysis, we
tested for interaction effects between sex and the other independent variables. The dependent variable in the regression
analyses was change in relationship status from single at T1 to
a romantic relationship at T2, while being single at both T1
and T2 was the reference category. The independent variables
were age, country of birth (Norway vs. other countries), parental status (have child/children vs. no child/children), extroversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, neuroticism, openness, nicotine use (daily vs. non or non-daily nicotine use),
alcohol use (low-risk, hazardous and harmful/dependent alcohol use vs. no alcohol use) and illegal-substance use (illegalsubstance use during the previous 6 months vs. no illegalsubstance use last 6 months). Only T1 variables were used
as independent variables because we wanted to identify temporal predictors of relationship formation. Thus, the inclusion
of T2 variables as independent variables could have hampered
the establishment of directionality as relationship formation is
known to alter some of the included variables (e.g. personality
traits) (Neyer and Asendorpf 2001; Neyer and Lehnart 2007).
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Harmful and dependent alcohol use were collapsed into one
category because relatively few students reported such alcohol
use (i.e. 7.0% and 2.7%, respectively). The continuous independent variables were transformed into z-scores to enable
comparison of the impact of the different independent variables against each other. Conservative requirements such as
having a sample of at least 500 cases and at least 10 cases per
predictors were met (Long 1997). Missing data were deleted
listwise. In the full sample analysis, 258 (10.7%) cases were
excluded because they did not complete the survey at T1 and
thus had missing data on some of the included variables,
whereas 100 (10.9%) cases were excluded from the analysis
including only the male participants, and 158 (10.6%) cases
were excluded from the analysis including only the female
participants. Listwise deletion was chosen because the missing data were exclusively on the predictor variables and in
such instances listwise deletion in logistic regression may
cause less biased results compared to other common approaches for handling missing data (Allison 2001, 2014).
The associations between the independent variables and the
dependent variable were reported as odds ratios (ORs). OR is
considered as an effect size, but interpreting the magnitude of
ORs is exacting, as the interpretation depends on the rate of
the dependent variable (Chen et al. 2010) as well as the number of levels of the predictor. ORs of 2.0, 3.0 and 4.0 have
been suggested to indicate small, moderate and large effect
sizes, respectively (Ferguson 2009), but Ferguson (2009) emphasises that ORs below 2.0 are hard to interpret in terms of
effect size.

Results
The results of the binary logistic regression analyses are
shown in Table 2. All the associations presented below were
statistically significant at p < 0.05.
Age was positively associated with being in a romantic
relationship at T2 among male students, but not among female
students. The sex-by-age interaction effect was significant.
Female students who had children were more likely to have
entered into a romantic relationship at T2 compared to female
students without children.
Extroversion was positively associated with having formed
a romantic relationship at T2 for both female and male students. Neuroticism was positively associated with entering a
romantic relationship among women, but not among men. Sex
had a significant interaction effect on the relationship between
neuroticism and forming a romantic relationship at T2.
Openness was positively associated with being in a romantic
relationship at T2 in the male group, but not in the female
group. The sex-by-openness interaction was significant.
Among women, low-risk, hazardous and harmful/
dependent drinkers were more likely to have entered a

romantic relationship at T2, compared to female non-drinkers.
Among women, those reporting illegal substance use during
the last 6 months at T1 were more likely to be in a relationship
at T2, compared to the women who did not report illegal
substance use during the previous 6 months.
Most of the effect sizes were small or very small (i.e. < 3.0),
although it should be mentioned that ORs below 2.0 are hard
to interpret in terms of magnitude (Ferguson 2009). The associations between having children and harmful/dependent alcohol use and forming romantic relationships among women
had moderate effect sizes.

Discussion
The findings from the current study can help delineate those
who stay single, perhaps involuntarily. Being single may in
some instances have detrimental effects on the individual’s
quality of life (Dush and Amato 2005; Soons and Liefbroer
2008). Knowledge about characteristics associated with remaining single can thus be of great societal importance, because knowing why some people stay single might be pivotal
if one wishes to develop strategies to reduce the proportion of
single individuals. The current study identified several individual characteristics that predicted the transition from being
single to being in a relationship over a 1-year period. Most of
the significant associations had small effect sizes but given the
immense importance of relationship outcomes and the difficulties associated with interpreting small ORs, these effects
may still be of theoretical and/or practical importance. Many
of the findings in the current study have not been reported
elsewhere. In the following discussion, we will first consider
possible explanations for why each of the identified characteristics was related to romantic relationship formation in general, before speculating on possible reasons for the sex
differences.

Age and Parental Status
The finding that increasing age predicted romantic relationship formation among men stands in contrast to previous findings that have demonstrated that increasing age decreases the
likelihood of forming romantic relationships (Skew et al.
2009). The current sample, however, was relatively young
(mean age 23.2 years), which may explain why we did not
find a reverse relationship between age and romantic relationship formation. With such a young sample, one might speculate that relatively older males may be more motivated, and
hence more likely, to find a partner, compared to younger
males, due to societal norms expecting them to “settle down”
towards the end of young adulthood (Billari and Liefbroer
2010; Shulman and Connolly 2013). In addition, it takes some
years following puberty to develop emotionally, intellectually
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Table 2

Characteristics associated with transitioning from single to a romantic relationship, n = 2146. Reference category: single at T1 and T2, OR = 1

Independent variables
(assessed at T1)

Women (n = 1332)
Single T1, romantic
relationship T2
OR (95% CI)

Men (n = 814)
Single T1, romantic
relationship T2
OR (95% CI)

Interaction effects of sex
Significance tests

0.87 (0.73–1.04)
(0.97 (0.93–1.01))

1.25 (1.03–1.51)*
(1.05 (1.01–1.10))

**

1.00

1.00

1.57 (0.80–3.10)

0.97 (0.47–1.97)

Demographics
AgeZ (age not z-scored)
Country of birth
Outside Norway
Born in Norway
Parental status
No child/children

N.S.

1.00

1.00

3.42 (1.42–8.22)**

1.01 (0.24–4.29)

N.S.

ExtroversionZ

1.20 (1.02–1.40)*

1.58 (1.26–1.99)***

N.S.

AgreeablenessZ
ConscientiousnessZ

1.06 (0.91–1.23)
0.99 (0.86–1.14)

0.94 (0.76–1.15)
1.09 (0.90–1.31)

N.S.
N.S.

NeuroticismZ

1.23 (1.06–1.42)**

0.91 (0.75–1.10)

*

1.02 (0.89–1.18)

1.37 (1.12–1.68)**

*

1.00
0.91 (0.64–1.32)

1.00
1.11 (0.73–1.70)

N.S.

1.00
2.57 (1.08–6.12)*
2.82 (1.18–6.71)*
3.01 (1.12–8.09)*

1.00
1.46 (0.47–4.52)
2.86 (0.96–8.50)
2.10 (0.64–6.86)

N.S.
N.S.
N.S.

Have child/children
Personality

OpennessZ
Substance use
Nicotine use
Non-daily nicotine use
Daily nicotine use
Alcohol use
No alcohol use
Low-risk alcohol usea
Hazardous alcohol useb
Harmful/dependent alcohol usec
Illegal substance use last 6 months
No illegal substance use
Illegal substance use
Models, p < 0.001, df = 13 for all

1.00

1.00

1.62 (1.08–2.42)*
χ2 = 42.078
Cox and Snell = 0.031;
Nagelkerke R2 = 0.049

1.11 (0.73–1.69)
χ2 = 61.077
Cox and Snell = 0.072;
Nagelkerke R2 = 0.115

N.S.

T1 time of the first survey, T2 time of the second survey, OR odds ratio, CI confidence interval, Z z-score, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, N.S. not
significant. a 0 < AUDIT < 8, b 7 < AUDIT < 16, c AUDIT > 15

and physically prior to parenthood (Bloom 2004), especially
for men; hence, maturity may also explain why age was positively associated with romantic relationship formation in the
male sample. Further, the older men in the current young
sample may be closer to the age of peak fertility in men (i.e.
30–35 years) and thus be perceived as more attractive by
women compared to the younger participants (Levitas et al.
2007). Moreover, the finding that increasing age predicted
romantic relationship formation only among male participants
is in line with the leading evolutionary-based hypothesis of
increasing age as unlikely to hamper men’s likelihood of romantic relationship formation to the same degree as women’s
due to sex differences in relation to age and fertility and the

emphasis placed on a potential partner’s resources (Buss
1989).
The finding that having children increased single, female,
students’ odds of forming a romantic relationship is another
novel finding. The association between having children and
forming a relationship had a moderate effect size, which indicates that having children is a rather important predictor of
relationship formation, at least in the current female sample.
Based on common evolutionary formulations suggesting men
to highly value signs of fertility in a potential mate, one may
further speculate that having children from a previous relationship could be perceived as a sign of fertility which may make
women with children attractive to potential mates, but this
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tendency is not supported by previous findings. Previous studies have found single parents, and especially women, to be
rated as less attractive and to be less likely to repartner, compared to singles without children (Bernhardt and Goldscheider
2002; Plumm et al. 2016; Skew et al. 2009; Sommer et al.
2013). One possible explanation for the discrepancy between
the current results and previous ones may be that previous
studies mostly focus on attractiveness ratings given to single
parents (which is one but not the only factor affecting the
likelihood of repartnering). Furthermore, the one study investigating the likelihood of repartnering had an older sample
than the current sample and is from 2002 (Bernhardt and
Goldscheider 2002). Having children may not be perceived
as a sign of fertility among older individuals and perceptions
of single parents may have become more liberal since 2002;
hence, sample characteristics and the time of the current study
may explain discrepancies between the findings of Bernhardt
and Goldscheider (2002) and the current findings. In addition
to children as a signal of fertility, other explanations for why
the single mothers in our sample had an increased likelihood
of entering relationships include the supposition that they may
have a greater need for support and thus may be more motivated to find a partner compared to single and childless women. In addition, it should be noted that few women in the
current sample had children. Those who have children may
seek other characteristics in their partner and meet other potential partners, compared to those without children (e.g. be
more positive to other single parents) (Plumm et al. 2016).
Given that few women had children, the ones who did may
have less competition regarding their preferred mates, and
hence more success in obtaining a partner.

characterised by a high tolerance for and interest in novel
experiences (McCrae and Costa 1997; McCrae and John
1992). The participants with high openness scores’ increased
likelihood of entering into romantic relationships may be explained by the fact that their openness to new experiences
leads to more frequent exposure to new people and circumstances, a quintessential condition for meeting potential romantic partners.
Higher neuroticism scores among women were related to
an increased likelihood of forming romantic relationships,
which is in line with a previous study that also found neuroticism to predict relationship formation (Neyer and Lehnart
2007). The finding that neuroticism may increase the likelihood of relationship formation only for women, however, is a
novel finding. The observed association between higher neuroticism scores and relationship formation run counter to studies finding neuroticism to be a less desirable trait in potential
partners (Botwin et al. 1997; Figueredo et al. 2006).
Neuroticism is associated with poorer social support and
higher levels of negative affect and anxiety (McCrae and
John 1992; Russell et al. 1997). Accordingly, neurotic individuals may be more motivated to find a romantic partner in
order to obtain emotional support, which may explain why the
women in our sample with higher neuroticism scores were
more likely to enter into a romantic relationship.
Furthermore, higher neuroticism scores are associated with
increased emotional expressiveness, which may aid the formation of social bonds in general (including romantic ones)
(Judge et al. 2009).

Extroversion, Neuroticism and Openness

The female students in our sample who reported a low-risk,
hazardous or harmful/dependent alcohol use had a higher likelihood of romantic relationship formation, compared to the
female students who did not drink. The association between
harmful/dependent alcohol use and relationship formation had
a moderate effect size, which indicates that quite heavy alcohol use is a considerable predictor of relationship formation
among single, female students. Further, the single female students who had used illegal substances during the previous
6 months at T1 had a higher likelihood of being in a romantic
relationship at T2, compared to the female students who had
not used illegal substances the last 6 months at T1. Very few
studies have investigated the relationship between substance
use and forming romantic relationships. The current results
do, however, contrast with the trend found in previous research suggesting that alcohol and illegal substance use reduce
the likelihood of romantic relationship formation (Leonard
and Rothbard 1999). The design of the current study is not
conducive to drawing conclusions regarding the mechanisms
behind the relationship between substance use and relationship formation. For alcohol use, one possible explanation may

Higher extroversion and openness scores (the latter among
men only) predicted romantic relationship formation, which
are both novel findings. The finding of extroversion as a predictor of relationship formation, however, is in line with one
study finding sociability (i.e. a sub-facet of extroversion) to be
a predictor of relationship formation (Neyer and Lehnart
2007). Individuals with higher extroversion and openness
scores have previously been shown to be rated as more attractive as romantic partners (Botwin et al. 1997; Figueredo et al.
2006). The increased attractiveness ratings given to potential
mates with higher extroversion and openness scores may in
part explain why student participants with these characteristics
were more likely to form romantic relationships. Further, extroverted individuals tend to have an easier time forming new
social relationships in general and have better social skills,
compared to less extroverted individuals (Anderson et al.
2001; Argyle and Lu 1990). Larger social networks and good
social skills are likely to facilitate meeting and attracting potential mates. Individuals with high openness scores are

Alcohol Use and Illegal Drug Use
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be related to alcohol use and in part heavy alcohol use, being
the norm among Norwegian students (Erevik et al. 2017a;
Nedregård and Olsen 2014). The finding that female students
with high alcohol use have an increased likelihood of forming
a romantic relationship may thus be explained by them being
more in contact with potential partners at parties, etc., in contrast to the female students who do not drink alcohol at all.
Further, excessive use of illegal drugs appears to be uncommon in the Norwegian student population (Erevik et al.
2017b; Nedregård and Olsen 2014); thus the students in our
sample who report using illegal substances probably did not
have a substance use disorder per se, and the results may have
been different if they had. Some use of illegal substances
indicate a willingness to take risks, a trait which is further
considered as attractive in, at least short-term, romantic partners (Bassett and Moss 2004). The perceived attractiveness of
individuals who are willing to take risks may further explain
why female students using illegal substances were more likely
to form romantic relationships.
Moreover, some of the effects of psychoactive substances
may also explain why alcohol and illegal substance use were
predictors of later relationship formation in women. Some
psychoactive substances (including alcohol) are known to
aid flirtation because they can make the users less inhibited,
boost self-confidence and elevate positive affect (e.g. infatuation) (Abrahamson 2004; Ter Bogt and Engels 2005). This
may help to explain why alcohol and illegal substance use
predicted romantic relationship formation among women.
Finally, it is possible that the women who used more alcohol
or illegal substances had a greater need for support compared
to those having a lower degree of substance use as substance
use generally predicts emotional problems (Anthony et al.
1989; Grant et al. 2004; Lev-Ran et al. 2014). An increased
need for companionship and support may further make these
women more motivated to find a partner and perhaps lower
their expectations for a partner and thereby explain their increased likelihood of romantic relationship formation.

Sex Differences
Beyond extroversion predicting romantic relationship formation among both women and men, the other individual characteristics predicting romantic relationship formation were
different for the two sexes. The characteristics that were exclusively associated with forming romantic relationships
among female students were having children, higher scores
on neuroticism, higher alcohol use and having used illegal
substances during the previous 6 months at T1. These characteristics could all be related to a greater need for companionship and support, and women with these characteristics may
be more motivated to find a partner in order to find such
companionship and support. Women signalling such needs
may be more accepted by potential male partners as opposed

to men seeking such resources, due to evolutionary history
and prevailing gender roles, where women historically are
theorised to have needed more protection from dangers than
men, and men, conversely, appreciated and accepted taking on
protective roles (Buss 1998; Cross and Overall 2018). In addition, the findings for female students are further in line with
theories of female choice and parental investment (Perper
1989; Trivers 1972). These theories suggest that women with
less attractive characteristics will have an easier time finding a
partner compared to men with less attractive characteristics
due to differences in the minimum level of investment in potential offspring, which makes women (i.e. the most investing
sex) more exacting in choosing a mate.
Among the single male students, on the other hand, increasing age and higher scores on openness predicted relationship formation. These characteristics can be regarded as indicators of resource acquisition potential, because relatively
older men are likely to be in a better financial position or are
expected to acquire such a position sooner in contrast to younger men. Likewise, openness is associated with intelligence
which is further associated with achieving higher salaries
(Ashton et al. 2000; Buss 1989; Strenze 2007). The explanation for why these two characteristics were not associated with
being in a relationship 1 year later, among women, may be
related to gender roles and evolutionary factors as well, since
men (and not women) have historically been expected to provide resources to support the upbringing of children (Bertrand
et al. 2015; Buss 1989, 1998).
The sex difference regarding the association between substance use and forming a romantic relationship may also derive from a sex imbalance in milieus where substance use is
the norm. Men have consistently been found to have a higher
substance use compared to women (Erevik et al. 2017a,
2017b). Single female students with high substance use’s increased likelihood of forming a romantic relationship might
thus be explained by them being in a setting with more potential mates and fewer female competitors, while men, on the
other hand, may meet fewer potential mates and have more
male competitors in settings where substances are used.

Limitations and Strengths
The current study has some limitations that should be noted.
For one, the design of the study precludes conclusions regarding the mechanisms behind the relationship formations (e.g.
whether a characteristic predicts relationship formation because individuals with this characteristic are more desirable
or because they have lower expectations for a partner).
Underlying mechanisms need to be elucidated by future research. Further, certain potentially important differences within the sample were not measured or controlled for (i.e. in terms
of sexual orientation, gender identity, reasons for singledom
and seriousness of the newly formed romantic commitment).
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The participants were not asked about sexual orientation or
gender identity. This is an important limitation as forming a
romantic relationship might be predicted by other individual
characteristics among LBGT individuals compared to heterosexual and/or cisgender individuals (Gobrogge et al. 2007). In
addition, the participants’ reasons for singlehood were not
assessed, and it is possible that different characteristics may
have predicted relationship formation among those who perceived themselves as voluntarily single versus those who did
not (Adamczyk 2017). Another limitation is related to the fact
that we do not know the duration of the romantic relationships
the students entered, and formation of short-term relationships
may be predicted by other characteristics than the characteristics predicting long-term relationship formation. The participants who had entered into romantic relationships, however,
are likely to have had the intentions to enter into long-term
relationships, because Norwegians normally understand the
phrase “being in a relationship” as referring to a serious, monogamous, interpersonal, long-term commitment.
Furthermore, the included variables far from explained all
variance in the romantic relationship formation outcome.
Hence, it is important that future studies explore other possible
predictors, where in particular, including variables such as
physical attractiveness, expected and actual income and
characteritics of family of origin might increase explanatory
power (Buss 1989; Draper and Harpending 1982). In addition,
having a shorter timeframe between the measurement of predictors and the measurement of outcome than the current
study’s timeframe of 1 year may also increase explanatory
power because both personality and substance use may
change somewhat during the period of 1 year due to the formative nature of young adulthood/higher education (Neyer
and Lehnart 2007; Schulenberg and Maggs 2002). It should
also be noted that there were fewer men than women in the
current study, and some associations may have gone undetected in the male group due to the lower statistical power in this
group.
Finally, the generalisability of the current study may be
perceived as a potential limitation. Nevertheless, we believe
that the current results are likely to be applicable to the
Norwegian student population because the response rate at
T1 (i.e. 39.4%) is relatively high compared to similar studies,
and because the participants had similar sex, age, relationship
status and alcohol use characteristics as those reported in other
studies on Norwegian students (Nedregård and Olsen 2014;
Sheehan 2001; Statistisk sentralbyrå [Statistics Norway]
2017). The current results, however, may not be transferable
to other populations. Given that the sample consisted solely of
college/university students and since college/university students are known to have certain demographic and personality
traits that may make them more attractive as romantic partners
(Botwin et al. 1997; Shiner et al. 2003), the results may be
influenced by the phenomena of conditioning on a collider

where associations between variables in reality are explained
by characteristics of the specific sample (Rohrer 2017).
Consequentially, future studies should investigate whether
the current findings hold true in other populations as well.
Even though the current results are not directly generalisable
to populations other than the Norwegian student population,
the results are likely to be relevant for other populations since
some trends in romantic relationship formation are theorised
to be universal (Buss 1989).
The present study has some noteworthy strengths such as
the large sample size and the number of variables included and
controlled for. The large sample size minimises the risk of type
II errors, and the high number of variables included makes it
less likely that the reported associations are explained by alternative third variables. However, the high number of significance tests conducted also entails an increased risk of committing type I errors. The longitudinal design is another important asset of the current study, as this design supports interpretations regarding directionality. Finally, the current study
assessed associations that previously have not been investigated and contributes as such several novel findings regarding an
important human topic.

Conclusions
The associations between demographics, personality and
substance-use characteristics on the one hand, and romantic
relationship formation on the other, has only to a limited extent been investigated in previous studies and the current study
contributes as such with several novel findings. Factors from
all three groups of predictors turned out to be significant predictors, i.e. age, having children, extroversion, neuroticism,
openness, alcohol use and illegal substance use. With one
exception, there were sex differences in these relationships.
A general pattern appeared to be that women with characteristics related to a need for support (e.g. neuroticism) were
more likely to enter a romantic relationship, whereas characteristics associated with increased resource acquisition potential (e.g. openness) predicted romantic relationship formation
in men. The general pattern of findings is in line with
established evolutionary theories such as the sexual strategies
theory and the parental investment theory. Future studies
should investigate whether the current findings hold true in
other populations.
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